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VOLUME 4.

tfOSWEli, NEW

1MLI
MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 22, 1906.

BIG LINE OF WASH SKIRTS IN TODA
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CADETS
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0

BROWNS

jNeber, c,
Hale, If..
Gallegos. p.,
Clancy, as.,
McHough; rf.,
Graham, lb.,
Collins, cf.,
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FINE WORK PLACES ANOTHER N. M. M. I.
TO CADETS' CREDIT.
Kennard, 3b.,
Brail, cf.,
Overlook, 2b.,
Hester, p..
ss.,
Hart,
A PITCHERS' BAT
Stewart, If.,
liObnan, c,
Audrain, lb.,
Miller, rf.,

ab
4

0

3

1

2
0

3

INSTITUTE
PROGRM

1

r h po a e RESULTS
0

0

0
0

5

0

0

0

2

1

1

0

0

0

"PRICE & CO

.

1110

0

district court yesterday afternoon.
The jury consists of the following
men from the regular panel : Fred
H. Miller, C. J. Mason, W. S. Miller,
Joshua X. Dunn, D. R. Perkins, A. T.
Gunter, Walter Gill, J. B. Dilley, J.

NUMBER 70

OF
TESTS IN

CASE

H. Collett, P. O. Poulson, M. U. Fin- ley, T. J. Cattail.
Blackwell was employed as bar
tender in the Stag saloon in the Sher
idan block on Main street when the SENATE WILL INVESTIGATE EF
block was destroyed by fire on the
FECT OF SUPREME COURT
DECISION.
night of May 28th, 1905.

CON

MONDAY'S

BURTON

ATHLETICS.

conspiracy in giving rebates. These
men were indicted in November last
with other officials of the railways
and packing houses, whose trials are
to be held later. The government, has
forty witnesses. Among them Is K.
A. Roberts, an expert on rates in
the employ of the Interstate Commerce Commission.
Judge Smith McPhefjson, of Iowa,
sitting in the place of Judge John J.
Phillips, overrruled the demurrer of
the Burlington to the indictment against the officials of that company,
and they must now go to trial.

NARROW ESCAPE.
Daughters of Confederacy.
There will be a special meeting of
Dr. Lukens, of Roswell, on Platform
3 0 0 2 3 1
That Collapsed at DesMoines.
Daughters
Confederacy
the
WEDNESDAY
of
the
ORDER
FOR
at
0
4 0
despatch to the St. Louis Globe- A
Presbyterian
Thursday
afthe
church
3 0 0 10 0 1
NO STATEHOOD RESULTS
Democrat of the 19th, from Desternoon at three o'clock to arrange
3 0 0 12 0 T
Moines, Iowa, places Dr. C. E. Lukens,
graves
decorating
for
veterthe
of
3 0 0 0 1 0
pastor of the Roswell Presbyterian
ans in South Side Cemetery next
Hester Had Slightly the Better of
church, in the list of those seriously
30 1 4 27 10 3 Graduating Exercises at Night With Sunday, May 27th. The Sons and
Gallegos. Sharp and Fast Fielding. TOTAL,
by Governor H. J. Daughters of the Confederacy will Commissioner Garfield Preparing a injured by the collapse of a platform.
Class
Address
Games Tuesday and Wednesday AfHagerman.
Music by Cadet Band. meet at
Further Report on Oil Investigation. A letter received last nighty from Dr.
the court house Sunday af
ternoons.
Struck out by HesSUMMARY:
Trial
of Rebate Cases Begins at Lukens by his wife, however states
ternoon and go to the cemetery in
ter 9, struck out by Gallegos 8; two
Kansas City.
that this was a mistake. His name
body. Those not having vehicles
base hit, Clancy; Umpire Harry Hamwas called out to help some who
will be furnished transportation.
ilton; time of game one hour and
were seriously injured, and in this
twenty minutes.
exercises at
The Commencement
A
Revival.
Great
way the reporters got his name in
Yesterday's game, on the Institute
Washington, May 22. The senate
the Institute began yesterday morn
meeting
revival
The
which
been
has
the list of those injured. Dr. Lukens
grounds, between the Cadets and the
TO-DAYing at 9:45 with a drill in Butts' in progress in the new First Metho- today directed the Committee on Pri says
'S
that the portion of the platform
Albuquerque "Browns," was one of
drill fol dist Episcopal church closed Sunday vileges and Elections to investigate
Manual. The competitive
on which he stood collapsed, and he
the best of the season. Although the
lowed this, and Cadet Doyle receiv- night. It was a genuine revival from the effect of yesterday's decision by with
three hundred other delegates
fieldjng was sharp and fast, it was
Didn't Take Any ed the medal as the best drilled Ca- first to last and closed with great the Supreme Court in the case of were thrown to the ground. The esessentially a pitchers battle, and Albuquerque
det. Cadet Cooley came second. Cadet victory. The church has been greatly Senator Burton. The resolution was cape of some he describes as
Candy From the Babies.
little
when it was all over, ' and the last
Doyle is a member of the company helped and strengthened in all de offered by Senator Hale, and was as
The score today was 5 to
short of miraculous. The platform
man out, the unanimous verdict was i5
of Don Hamilton, who won the med partments. The membership of the follows; "Resolved that the Commit had been erected for
4 in favor of the Institute at
the purpose of
that Hester,, the phenomenal t wirier
tee on Privileges and Elections be
al last year.
4:20 after playing thirteen in- fifty.
League
now
Epworth
will
reach
a
picture
of
securing
the delegates
directed to examine into the legal
of the Institute team, had much the
nings. At the end of the ninth
Track Athletics' took up the bal The Sunday school and Junior League effect of the late decision of the Su to the Presbyterian General Assem
better of it. Albuquerque secured but
the score stood 4 to 4, and
ance of the forenoon. In the vaulting, will also receive many additions. As preme Court in the case of Joseph bly.
The platform was supported by
not until the first half of the
three hits off Hester, and these were
Cadet Render won, vaulting 9 feet.
R. Burton, the senator from Kansas, wooden horses, in steps, like circus,
have
revival
of
result
there
the
was
broken.
tie
the
thirteenth
scattered, while of the Institute's four
He also won the running broad jump been thirty additions to the church, and as soon as may be report their seats, but wider. The picture had
Particulars tomorrow.
hits off Gallegos, Albuquerque's star
dash. Ralph Smith with more to follow. The sermons of recommendations as to what action, just
and the
'
been taken when t.he supports
t wirier, one came at an opportune
if any, shall be taken by the senate."
won the hammer throw and the shot-pu- Evangelist Armstrong
been
gave
way and three of the
.have
The resolution was adopted without
moment, the result being a run.
o
d
Cadet Keitlwwon the
strong,
of
debate.
doctrine,
full
and
in
sound
sections went down. Women screamHIGH SCHOOL EXERCISES.
The attendance yesterday, as at
dash, making it in 55 seconds.
Will Burton Resign?
tender persuasiveness. The afternoon
ed and there was much confusion.
all of the games this year, wa,s slim.
Washington, May 21. Immediately
Roy Miller, who broke 'the school's Bible readings, the men's meeting,
Night and Comresulting iu a partial panic. Some
Putting up the kind of ball it has, Contest ThursdayFriday
record last year, won the high jump the street meeting with the Salvation afer pronouncing its decision in the fifteen hundred people were seated
Night.
mencement
case,
Supreme
of
Court
Burton
the
and 'with worthy opponents, the InThe High School Elocutionary Con- again this year.
Army and the Sunday morning sun- the United States granted a motion on the entire platform when the ac
stitute boys are scarcely receiving test will be held Thursday night at
The athletics were followed by the rise meetings were meetings of spe to give sixty days to Senator Burton cident occurred.
the treatment they should at the 7:30 at the M. E. Church, South The Battalion parade, which was watched
in which to prepare a petition for re
hands of the people of Roswell. Make graduating exercises will be held at by a large crowd. The dance at the cial power. The work of W. A. Imel, hearing. If he does not resign from
BOILER EXPLOSION.
night.
Friday
the singer, was unusually good. The
an effort and be on hand Wednesday the same place and hour
programs in detail will appear Gymnasium closed yesterday's exer- chorus choir under his leadership did the senate, as a prominent senator
The
puts it, a resolution will be introduc Reported at First That Many Men
to cheer the boys to victory.
in The Record tomorrow.
cises.
fine singing. The singing" was by far ed to declare his seat vacant.
Were Killed and Injured.
Yesterday's Game.
;
The ball game was the feature of the best we have heard in Roswell
New York, May 22. Six men- - were
The Institute took first hat antl
yesterday afternoon, being followed at a revival. His solos were fine seNo Results on Statehood.
Kennard fanned out. Brail was hit
Washington, May 21. A session of killed and many others injured to
by drills on the parade grounds. The lections, always appropriate and well
day by an explosion in the plant of
on the wrist by a wild ball and took
"Escort of Colors,' etc. Tonight is rendered. All wish for these two Godly the statehood conferees was held toso far as reach the New York Glucose Company at
day
without
result
first. Overlook advanced ' Brail to
the Society Celebration, to be fol men abundant success wherever they ing a conclusion is concerned. The Shadyside, N. J., opposite this city.
second, going out at first on a nice
lowed by a dance. Following is to may go, and ' that they may in the senate conferees have submitted a It is believed that the explosion was
sacrifice. Hester then won his game
morrow's program:
providence of God te returned to us basis of compromise, which is under caused by a defect in one of the
by a well placed hit in left field, Brail
generally steam boilers. The four story brick
to hold another revival at some fu stood to be on what is
coming home. Hart went out at first.
building 100x200 feet was completely
amendment,
as
known
the
Foraker
Military
Order
Institute,
New Mexico
ture time.
people of New wrecked and the outbuildings were
namely:
to
allow
the
There was nothing doing on either
May
Wednesday,
of Exercises for
Mexico and Arizona to express them torn to pieces. There were five hund. side until the last half of the third,
23, 1906.
N. M. M. I. Pictures.
selves on the statehood question at red men in the building at the time
when a hit by Collins and a wild
8:30 a. m. Guard Mount.
of the explosion. Many of the injur
One .of the best arranged group of a special election for that purpose.
throw by Lohman to first placed Coled are in such bad condition that it
9:30 a. m. Escort of Colors, follow pictures ever seen in Roswell is of
lins on second, quick work by Brail
Further Information on Oil Trust. is feared they will not recover.
ed by Battalion Review 'before Gov the one of the New Mexico Military
May 22. Commission
The rescuers found there were 12
and Overlock, however, catching him
ernor H. J. Hagerman and visitors. Institute faculty and cadets, which is er Washington,
of Corporations James R. Garfield men imprisoned in the burning denow in the window of the Williams
off the plate. King went out at first,
3:00-5:0p. m. Base Ball Game, N. Clothing
stated today that he would submit bris and made frantic efforts to res
Store.
and Corhan flew out to Stewart, and
M. M. I. vs. Albuquerque.
Large red letters: "N. M. M. I. to the President further information cue them. Two were taken out fa
the danger was over.
hold the pic on the result of his investigation of tally injured, when the flames drove
8:30 p. m. Graduating Exercises to on a black
In the second half of the fifth, only
all
tures
of
and ca the oil industry. The report recently the rescuers back and it is feared
the
instructors
Hall
Mess
In
Be Held
the Institute
splendid
picture
a
with
nice work .by Hester
dets,
of Col. submitted to congress covered the that the other ten burned to death.
the game.
Graduating
Exercises.
Order of
Later information proved that no
Willson in the center. Each and ev question of transportation and freight
Clancy led off for the "Browns" with
Music, American Medley, (Beyer)
ery picture is fine. They are the work rates and Garfield is now engaged in one was killed in the explosion and
McHough went out at
"a
Invocation, Rev. G. W. Read.
of W. R. Walton, Roswell's photogra preparing reports on production and that those endangered by fire were
first, and Graham and Collins both
refining oil, the control of pipe lines. i fried. Iu the confusion which fol
Noyes phic artist.
Cadet
Address,
Valedictory
struck out, leaving ; CVancy still ' tied
organization, foreign trade and con lowed the explosion there were many
,
o
Weltmer.
reports of serious loss of life, but in.
ditions
and competitive methods.
at second.
Music. Medley Overture. "Bits of Oil Company Withdraws From Ohio.
a
vestigation, proved them all untrue.
' The Institute should have scored in
Columbus, O., May 22. The RepubRemick's Hits," (Lampe)
Russia Pursuing Assassins.
A score of men employ.-- ' in the
their half of the sixth. With one out.
lic Oil Company, a subsidiary to the
Washington, May 22. Russian offi
Delivery of Diplomas.
were more
and dynamo
today announced to the rials are making every possible ef or less injured. Some 30 men who
Brail hit safely and reached second
Class, Hon. Standard,
Address to Graduating
Secretary of State its withdrawal fort to capture the murderers of W were In the building had a narrow esoa a wild throw. Overlock reached
Herbert J. Hagerman. Governor of from Ohio.
H. Stuart, the American vice consul cape from death, but all were taken
s
flijst and Brail went to third on
New Mexico.
at Batoum, according to dispatches from the blazing ruins by fellow work
scratch to Graham, who futn- Music, Realistic . Fantasia., "Evening
Miss Amanda Cadergirst and Albert received by the state department to men. The disaster was caused by the
. bled.
Then came two little pop flies
day from Ambassador Meyer at St
in the Camp," j (Ripley.)
Andersson arrived in Roswell Sunday, Petersburg and Thomas E. Heenan explosion of a big steam pipe.
and all was over.
Best ond Cneooesl
Big Fire at Ogden.
Medals,
Delivery of Scholarship,
direct from Sweden.
MeyOdessa.
consul
American
the
at
'
Another chance to" score was. lost
Ogden,
Utah, May 22. A fire
P Commissions,
Rev. E. McQueen
er's despatch says that the reasons which started' at two o'clock this morby the Cadets In the last inning,
J Gray.
ol ice
.
for the attack on Stuart are still un ning destroyed half a block of busiU. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
when, with one out, Hester walked
Music,' March," "New Mexico Military
known.
(Local Report.)
ness houses on Washington avenue,
and took second on a nice Sacrifice
Institute, (Fletcher.)
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
including the Burton Implement Co.,
by Hart. Stewart hit safely and HeaBenediction.
Trial of Rebate Cases.
Roswell, N. M., May 22. Tempera
Lowe Hardware Store, the Bur-rathe
(Music to be furnished by the Cadet ture. Max., 88; min., 50; mean, 69.
Kansas City, May 22. The govern
ter was caught at home plate. The
Grocery and others. Loss about
Band.)
,
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W, ve ment today in the U. S. District $350,000.
"Browns'! In their last attempt went
Roster of Graduating Class.
Court announced that it was ready
o
locity 2 miles; weather clear.
'out In one, two three order, and the
Head,
Noyes
President,;
Elam
for trial in three rebate cases. The
The Wool Market.
Vicinity:,
and
Roswell
Forecast,
refrigeralarge
nice
Buys
game belonged to the Cadets, by one
Weltmer, ; Valedictorian; Bernie Mar
Boston, May 22. The wool market
Parti v cloudy tonight; showers cases called were' those of George L.
us.,
tor.
cus, Samuel Gordon North. Ralph H and cooler Wednesday.
to nothing.
Thomas freight broker of New York, Is quiet and steady. Stock Is well
Ludlum, , Clarron E. Render, Ralph
by
Today s game at 2:30;
and his chief clerk L. B. Haggart un- cleaned up and Is being taken'
tomorrow
Forecast for New Mexico.
'
,
Lyon Smith.
Partly- - cloudy with showers Wed der indictment for alleged conspira- the manufacturers from , the wareat 3 : 00. Turn out and boost the toys
nesday, and in northeast tonight; cy In securing rebates for shippers houses. This is taken to indicate that
The Official Score:;
..
Trial
Arson
Started.
and against George H." Crosby, form- there is no reduction in the conWednesday.
cooler
Albuquerque,
ab r h- po a
er
on
C.
Blackwell
assistant freight and traffic manag sumption of raw material. Fleece
LEADERS.
of
The
M.
WRIGHT.
James
trial
THE
4
0
.
2b.,
3.
2
Kunz.
'r
er
Charge
of the Burlington, charged with wools are comparatively dull.
In
Ofidal
begun
was
in
the charge of arson
4 0 0 Jl 2
Corhan. 8b.,
3

1

0

RE

1

110

.

GAME!

-

100-yar-

d

t.

50-fo- ot

440-yar-

.

I

.

NORTH

SI

0

gack-groun- d

,

two-bagge- r.

--

v

-

en-sri-

Over-lock'-

;

ftonoi

;

r

,

S15.00

--

.

a

-

-

.

;

Se

till)

-

p

.

Fife 10

,

-

-

.

m

q

Baskets. Baskets,
vThe moat pleasing line of this vrtiolsj.ever shown
;
window. All sices, shapes and designs. '

in

--

.

v

tbe-oit-y

.

'

-

See
our
--

-

QOEfl

The man behind the

remind

:

'Opposite Postoffice.,

?

ITId

"

& Stationery Co. A

' Payton Drug, Book
The Drug and Book Sellers, r i;

Ice trust. Score another one for the
Sunshine Territory. Santa Fe New
..
Mexican.
.
The Record would - respectfully
FOR SHERIFF.
Colonel Frost that Santa Fe is
I hereby announce myself a candinot all of New iMexlco. The oldest date i: for ; Sheriff of Chaves county.
inhabitant does not recall a time New Mexico subject to the action of
when it was cohT enough m Rosweinthe Dmocratic Primaries
C H. HALE.
to freeze ice an inch thick on Spring
hereby
I
announce myself a .candiriver.' There is., no native ice in the
date for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
Valleypresent
just
at
lower Pecos
county, subject to the action of the
Ros well's Artificial ice plant is not Democratic primaries or convention.
;. v a Z v; , C; Li BALLARD.
running and, the price we pay' leads
1
to the suspicion that we are contribI hereby announce myself, a candiuting to either an ice trust or a rail- date for Sheriff of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject 'to the action of
road mftnopoly.
the Democratic primaries.
FRED HIGGINS. i
Fine Place for Sale.
FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
On account of the death of Dr. A.
Mark .Howell respectfully announB. Waskom, and to close up the es
tate, his late home on East Second ces himself as a candidate on the deticket, for Superintendent of
street, four miles from Roswell, is mocratic
Schools of Chaves County, subject to
offered at a very low price and on the decision of the Democratic primaeasy terms for quick sale. This place ries.
.
irrigaacres,
202
all
under
contains
COUNTY 'COMMISSIONER.
tion and in cultivation, with good
I hereby announce myself a. candi
permanent water rights, and also arto the office of
tesian well. Six acres in bearing or date for
Second
County
of
Commissioner
sixty acres young - or District of Chaves county, the
chard,
subject to
chard; balance in' alfalfa and farm. the action of the Democratic party.
Nice new eight room residence, modWM. M. ATKINSON.
ern in every respect; with all neces
I hereby announce myself a candi
sary outbuildings, barn, lots, etc.
date for County Commissioner of the
If you are interested and Yant
Second District of Chaves County, sub
investigate the above proposition, for ject to the action of the Democratic
particulars call on or address,
primaries.
JNO. W. WARREN, Trustee,
W. G. URTON.
'
Roswell, N. M.
59tf
.1 hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of County Com
missioner of the First District of
Chaves county, subject to the action
FOR RENT
the Democratic party.
of
THE GIBSON HOTEL,
THOS. D. WHITE.
ARTESIA, N. M.
I hereby announce myself a candiLeading hotel of the city
date for the office of County Com
and has all the patronage it
missioner in the First District of
can accommodate.
Chaves County, as a progressive De
Present renter's. lease exmocrat.
pires June 9th. Parties desirALFRED STINSON.
ing to lease, address
E. C. HIGGINS,
Artesia, N. M.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for Probate Judge of Chaves
County subject to the action of the
Gasoline Irons.
Democratic Party.
Those wishing to test the gasoline
F. WILLIAMS
irons, address Mrs. Nora Petty, RosI hereby announce myself a candi69t3
well,
date for Probate Judge of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries.
J. T. EVANS.
I

.

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD

all the Citizen predicted, and more.

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

Only commonplace
people, talk
though
as
about
"culture"
it were
THE RECORD PUBLISHING CO. something
might
that
bevgrafted on
Business Manager.
C E. MASON
any
stump.
hollow
The plant
old
. . Editor
.
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
does not stop to analyze the fertilizer
Entered May 19, 1903. at Roswell, upon which it feeds, ; but absorbs and
New Mexico, under, the Act of Con- uses it for growth.'
1,.
gress of March 3, 1879.
A receiver has been asked for a NeTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
;. .15 braska beet sugar factory. The reaDally, per Week),
son given is that excessive moisture
.
Dally, Per Month
50 before the beets matured filled them
Paid In Advance,
3.00 up with water instead, of sugar. TTie
Dally, Six Months,
6.00
Dallyi One Year,
best sugar beets are produced in coun
(Daily, Except Sunday)
tries depending on irrigation where
the proper, amount of water can be
PRESS.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED
supplied at the right time.
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
J. Ralph Burton fairly represents
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF the men now in control of his party
ROSWELL.
in Kansas. The Republican party of
his state has recently put up a ticket
All advertisements to Insure Inser- so tainted with railroad and other
tion In the same day's Issue of The corporation influence, that many par
Record should be In the printers ty papers have bolted the ticket and
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
morning. Orders for taking out any are working for the election of the
standing ad. should also be In the of- Democratic candidate for governor.
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its Hon. W. A. Harris
being run that day.
There is no accounting" for tastes
opposes
habitually
of course but the two papers in New
The man who
him
injuring,
Mexico which the Record most en
public improvements is
people.
joys reading are the Albuquerque
self as well as other
Journal and the SantaFe New Mexi
The man who does not like to live can, which hate each other like sin
In Roswell doesn't belong here. The While one paws the earth in right
town has no use for knockers.
eous indignation the other pretends
to make a joke of the whole thing.
Heaven help ' the man who hopes
to one that when the editors
Two
to dodge enemies by trying to please meet away from home one takes
everybody. American Magazine.
peach and honey and the other Bour
straight.
bon
'
will be character that locates our
-

?

--

,

It

place in another world, just as it is
character that fixes our place here.

Philistine.
Texas is not clamoring for Bill Bai
ley to come home: She is satisfied
for him to remain in Washington and
saw the wood.
-

The rate bill as It comes back to
the house is said to be'still recognizable" but there is not Tnuch hope
of restoring its life.
The highest compliment
nay any man is to listen.
may appear wasted hut
waste much more time If
take to argue.
y

you

can

The time
,

you
will
you under

Since the present city
is committed to municipal own
ership, isn't It nearly time to take
up the matter of building a water
works system
Hester,- the Institute pitcher, again
won his own game yesterday by tak
ing the club at a critical moment and
bringing iathe lone Bcore of the
game with a
-

two-bagge- r.

suppose we admit that many
of our best citizens are here for their
health. There are not many countries
where a man can make a good living
and regain- his health at the same
"Well;

-

-

time.

,

.

"ids.

one-hal-

WANTED.

Dining room girl
WANTED.
"
Capitan Hotel.
Two boys to set
WANTED.
Call at Nokes' Gun Shop.
WANTED.
Men with teams
and stack 80 acres of alfalfa
t ton. H. P. Hobson.

i
i
i

CHEAP.
Carlton & Bell J1
GREEN RIVER
THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACHE
THE HIGHEST TYPE OFTHE DISTILLER'S ART; AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES

IN

EVERY COnPETITION

Liege. Belgium Exposition 1905
Paris Exposition 1900
St. Louis Exposition 1904 Portland Exposition 1905
For Nine Years Continuously and now the official Whiskey of
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively
-

)
WITHOUT A HEADACHE
WITH0UT A RIVAL
SUBSTITUTE J

TlIEjEliECTRICl
Nothing Like It

txcept a Utile More of it
We Refer to Electricity.

furnished
404 N. Lea

A Laundry Iron will help
you to get your money 'a
sroftb. On Ten Day Trial

MERII1S

-

OZB

V

f

Opposite Postoffice

141.

KILL the COUCH
CURE the

and

UriCO

Dr. King's
Nov Discovery
WITH

0NSUHTPTI0N

OUGHSand
FORt:I0LDS

Pries
50c & $1.00

CLARK DILLBY,

Re. Pbone 2 1 1.

MORTUARY Phone 4

DILL B Y

iSt

J--

-

DILLBY, Ret.

Phoa2b7

SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED BMBALMERS
COMPLETE LMBULANCB EQUIPMENT

.

FUNERAL PARLOR.

Free Trial.

Surest and Quick: eat Cure for all
THROAT and LTJNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.
Tenant Wanted.
We will build at once three
date brick, buildings in , the growing
town of Dayton, New Mexico, 50
A good op- miles south of. Roswell.
;
ening for a general store, exclusive
dry goods, or furniture store. Will
build to suit tenant. Write at once
to
CHISHOLM & EXSTEIN.
64U2
P. O. Box 36,
.Sherman. Texas.
up-to- -

....

t

Gunsul,

Dernard
Phone

KG

Bud-

PURE WHOLESOME
UNADULTERATED

Saloon
The JOHN
Horseshoe
B. KIPLING, Prop.

I hereby announce myself a candi
office of Assessor of

date for the

io

10

ENTERED

Highest Awards

COUNTY TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself a candi70t3
date for the office of Treasurer and
Collector of Chaves-Coun- ty,
FOR RENT.
Desirable room at
to
subject
the action of the Demo
rear . of u. S. Market In Record
primaries.
cratic
Apply
U.
S. Market.
Block.
19tf
J. S. LEA.
Nicely
RENT.
FOR
rooms, well ventilated.

Ot
5

Large or Small
Tracts.

FOR PROBATE CLERK.
I hereby4 announce myself a candi
date for the office of Probate Clerk

g

Services Free to Advertliaers In
. The itosweli
Daily aad
Weekly Record.

V

If

1

In

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
I hereby announce myself a candi
to the office of As
date for
sessor of Chaves County, subject to
the action of the Democratic pri
maries.
JOHN C. PECK.

,

.

Lands

Light
FOR RENT.
rooms, 200 East 8th St.
67tf
and County Recorder, subject to tho
FOR RENT,
One
house with action of the Democratic primaries
barn. Apply at Payton Drug Co.
F. P. GAYLE.
68t3.
house-keepin-

OF

.

Hondo

hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of Probate Judge
of Chaves County subject to the action of the Democratic primaries or
convention.
J. M. PEACOCK,

1

.

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

W. C. BURRUS.
I hereby announce myself a candi
tl date
for Assessor of Chaves county,
to cut subject to the action of the Demo
by the cratic primaries' or convention.
62tf
2. F. DEEN

WRITER

:

W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE COMPANY

plants.

Better see them today.

Post-offic- e,

Implement , Hug- gies," Wagons, and

s
carried in a
make a price to suit you and give you what you want,
no ot her store will. Give us a trial.

at El Chaves County, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.
69t3

FOR RENT.

The Very Latest Creation , In

Drug:; Company.
PecosNextVailed
the
Walker Building.

Hardware,

in fact everything
Hardware Store.,. If we can not

first-clas-

I

EXPERT

Prices from

offer iu

-

1

to $2.50.

.l

--

-

75o

jpt-

--

.

n

.

Of Japanese Fiber, also of White and Colored Dacjc.

'Pv-:-

-

Classified

Ladies' Hand Bags

--

some thing about
the good values we

M', t

"'Mm

-

"

2 -

'

-

'

FOUND.
Irrigation is the creator of the
NOT IN ROSWELL. ..
small farm." A forty acre farm in the
FOUND.
Sorrel mare, branded P
'There is one trust that cannot
on left hip, right ear slit. Parties
Pecos VaHey with an artesian well Is
can have same fey paying for ad
better than a Bection of land in coun- harm New Mexico, and that is the
Slaughter Ranch.
and pasturage.
sure
are
trust.
New
ice
Mexicans
pro.
on
depend
for
rainfall
tries that
,
69tf.
,
that .none of the three millions of
.
ducing crops.
dollars used by the president of the
Citizen, before trust to build himself a palatial home
The- Albuquerque
the Browns left- for Roswell; printed in Gotham have been squeezed out of
a cartoon of Hester, the Cadet pitch- them. New Mexico has plenty of na
er, to show the boys what they were tive ice and manufactures its own
1.
going op against. .Well, Hester did supply, hence pays no tribute to the

5

.

v

The tendency of all progress I
toward simplicity and directness. For,
illustration, in the Record office is
a linotype, one of toe most complicat
ed machines in the world and a me
chanical marvel. Nearly every im
provement made ' in" the construction
FOR SALE.
of the linotype since the first one FOR SALE.
Ten head of work and
was built has dispensed with two or
saddle horses. Will sell to suit.
three parts and substituted a single, ; Call at Lei and Farm, 2 miles east
69t6
of Roswell,
,
simpler principle. Patents are taken
out every week by the manufacturing FOR SALE.
f
ISO
acres
mile from Lake Arthur. Very cheap
company, and after awhile the ma
if taken quickly. Write or phone
chine will have less than - half its
65t(f
R. Hodges, Artesia,
John
present number of parts, and do bet
ter work than before.
TOO MANY OFFICERS.
After the flood, Galveston gave- - up
its whole city government machinery
because it was not able to sustain it
and had the town run by a commission
of five men. The plan proved so sim
ple and so successful that it has been
continued ever since, and four or five
of the other big towns of Texas have
profited by the experience of Galves
ton, and adopted the same simple and
economical plan of municipal govern
ment. Now the people of Iowa are
petitioning the legislature tp take such
action as may be necessary to enable
the cities of that state to adopt the
same plan, and the Galveston method
promises to become very popular all
over the country. Albuquerque Jour
nal.

who ougrht to know

;

-

"The Bee Hive"

318 NORTH MAIN STREET. ;
fixtures in the
Having procured the best amdl most
city, including the late Improved Electric Massage Machine for
all electric applications. Also men of unexcelled ability for giving first-clawork in any and all branches of the tonsorial art,
we Invite yor to give u a trial.
up-to-da-

te

ss

W. N. BROWN, Prop.
4

I

of the year, the clerk, the
the cashier, or what not,- find?
We have an interesting littlefrom "the f'Southern Cultivator" himself: in the ;same toi& jruf.' as? o;
'
entitled "Ten Acres Enough." It finances.
These unfortunates -- have j nothing
shows what an industrious, intelli
laid up for the rainy, days; they have
gent city man accomplished with-teno assurance that sickness will not
acres of land in an Eastern state.
He had set about to improve the overtake them; they are In ant exsoli; this was his first line of work. tremely precarious: condition.
To these individuals Farm and.
Manure was .applied, crops were roStocky
would offer this advice:
tated and "intensive methods of till
Save a few hundred dollars and
age practiced. Under this treatment
buy a small farm. If you ' cannot pay
the soil was markedly improved. ,
down on it, pay what you can; InterWhat crops to grow
carefui consideration. The farm was est is low.
Just as soon as you find a little
near "a large city. For this reason
farm
to suit you, get a deed to it,
small fruits and vegetables seemed
move
onto it,- - improve it, grow to
the most profitable things to grow,
as they could be sold in the city. Sev- it, love it, make it your kingdom, be
s
dairy cows were se- your own master, dwell in peace and
eral
cured, and a model-liksmall diary enjoy the fat of the land.
This is no Utopian dream; what
was operated.
has been done can be repeated. It
The farm paid handsomely is" dolall depends on whether you have the
lars and satisfaction. It was not large courage,
the independence, the basic
enough to require a great deal of hirmanhood, to break away from your
ed help; the owner was able to give
present position.
affairs personal attention. His time
The man who says "I'm afraid I
was well occupied, but he was not a
shouuld fail" better not tackle ' the
slave.
farm; the man who says, "I'm sure
In a. few years he found that ten I should succeed"
need have no mis
acres was enough land for any farm- givings.
er if intensive methods were pracIt is not necessary to be a big land
ticed.
owner to be a happy, successful
Owners of quarter and
of course will not subscribe to this
If you will read the history of Hoi- doctrine, but hundreds of persons who land the small farm idea will take
do not own any land perhaps can possession of you. Farm and Stock.
be reasoned with on this basis.
Notice by Publication.
We believe the time is coming when
the small farm will be the rule ; whe- - C. L. Tallmadge and E. R.
Tallmadge, Plaintiffs,
ther it will be owned by the man who
v.
No. 903.
works it or by a landlord with many
tenants, as in XJreat Britain, e
t A. F. Deem, Defendant.
In the District Court, Chaves Coun
,
say.
ty, N. M.
men
with small means wake up
If
A. F. Deem, the Defendant:
To
to the opportunities now before them
You
are hereby notified that on
we believe that most of the small
30th
day of March, 1906, a comfarms of the future will be owned the
'
plaint
was
filed against you in the
by the men who work them. At any
o
rate it is devoutly-tbe hoped that above named court by C. L. Tallthis will be the case. The more small madge and E. R. Tallmadge, upon a
farms we have undej individual own- promissory note, for the recovery of
ership, the safer will be our national $3,692, interest and costs .of suit;
and you are" further notified that the
welfare.
Thousands of salaried men in ci- plaintiffs have caused certain propties are grinding out hollow lives, erty belonging to you to be attached
who would go to the country if they and that unless you appear in anon - or before
could understand the possibilities of swer to
small farms. They have not the the 22d day of June, 1906, judgment
' farms, will be rendered in said 'cause against
means to buy averaged-sizeyou by default and said property sold
but probably could buy
tracts quite handily. They are gath- to satisfy the same.
Plairiliff's attorney is W. W.
ering no moss as hirelings in the
city, living 'from
Roswell, New Mexico.
in
Given under my hand and seal of
many cases, and have no future.
These are the persons who should office this 7th day o.f May, 1906.
C. M. BIRD.
give serious attention to the small
(SEAL.)
Clerk.
farm proposition.
(Tues. 4t.)
The man who owns ten acres of
productive land and lives on and from' Woman's Club Meeting Postponed.
The Woman's Club meeting, which
it is 500 per cent better off than was to have been held Wednesday,
the city employee who may be receiv-th- has been postponed one week on acsalaried men in cities live up to count of the Commencement, exercises'
be- at the Military Institute.
their incomes; many of thenv-gThe Small Farm."

'
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that comfortable
that you

Coau

are properly cloth

ed, wear a STEIN
BLOCH SUIT as

The Gold Shirt at

$i--

there

1I1
111
iiJM

The Silver Shirt at
$1.35
The Ferguson & McKinney Shirt
--

At $2.00

Arp some of the oldest and moat

indi-

The Corliss

ments which are
far superior to
any but the best
Tailor's make and
at almost half the

1

reliable shirts made.

Coon s. Co makers

fe vidual cut and
make to these gar

m
5

an

is--

m
m

feeling

The Manhattan Shirt at
$1 75 and $2.00

For.

Coon Collars

In all shapes and sizes at

.

il

it)

Q
oy
J

ii
vl

2 for 25 cts.
The Outing being particularly
good for this .season.

price.

Fruit
'

.

0

7-

-

e

half-sectio-

Natty Straw Hats in the Sailor Yacht and Panamas
At From $2.00 to $10.00

Vl

high-clas-

Go

v

can-no-

't

W
91

said-compla-

In considering the millions of assets accumulated and held by life insurance companies to enable them to fulfill in the future all their odtstand-ngontractpromising payments of vast amounts after stated periods, or
at the death of persons insured, the fact should not be overlooked that in
the past these companies have already paid their policy holders immense
aums in death and endowment claims, dividends, etc. That the sums so paid
are a large proportion of the total premiums paid by policy holders may be
seen from the following table, compiled from the official records of the New
"
York Insurance Department.

ROSWELL

s,

Company '

Manhattan Life
Washington
Mutual Life --

-

-

Feb., 1860,

-

May, 1860,
Aug., 1851,

--

- Mass. Mutual Life

Home

Ang., 1850,

--

Total Amount
Paid to Policyholders

JHta

Commenced Business

$54 025 000
44 505 997
665 370 3 16
28 761 338
53 326 788
79 646 967
476 996 802
454 817 129
174 866 867
27 723 185
30 071 992

$67 624 438
62 134 752
010 538 387
45 515 125
88 321 206
142 154 836
862 354 885
850 152 486
331 967 852
60 425 860
74 05 I 234

$79.89
71.63
65.84
63.19
60.38
56.03
55.3 1
53.50
52.68
45.88
40.6 1

May, 1874,
Penn Mutual
"tf aly, 1859.
Equitable - April, 1845,
New York Life -Nov., 1858,
Northwestern
National Life of Vt , Feb., 1850,
- Mar., 1867,
Union Central
This is how he Manhattan earned its title, "The Old Reliable".
Profitable and definite returns are guaranteed by the Policy of the
Manhattan Life Insurance Company op New York.
Read and examine the Policy of the Manhattan.
For the record of these companies to equal that of
---

d

ten-acr-

Steam

Laundry

Gate-woo-

New

Under

Management

All work firstclaas

Should ,you want lee
Cream or Ice Creara
Cones, see the trouble Saver at 309 N.
Main Street.

satisfac-

tion guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Special rates for family laundry.
Men's clothes mended and.
buttons sewed on free of charge.

A..

'

A.

WitteiM, Pronrietor

Board and Lodging
At the Roswell Hotel for $5.0o per
week where two occupy one bed.
$6 where only one occupies a bed.
A. J. Crawford,0wner & Prop

ft-

--

Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
Dr. flary B. Hutchinson
American School of
Graduate of theKlrkaville,
Mixflnuri
Onteoathy,
Cats answered at aB hours
211 W. 4th St
Telephone No. 370

.

L.

Johnson

N. M
J. J. WILLIAMSON, 18ROSWELL,
Texas Block. Telephone 301.
WANTED:

Producing Agents.

Branch Office of Roswell

;

.

Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes and
" . Cabbage Plants.
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184.

Dr. Charles L. Parsom.
Dr. Mary Helca Parson.

,

of Still Collejre. Xerroas
Diseases a Specialty.

Of fice ta Navajo Bloc

-

Room No. 7.

Record Block

J

Room 15.

'Phone

&8

W

Attorney .at- - Law.
Telephone No.

ELECTRIC HEATER?

172

Phone 141

r

1

Demard

r

1

UUnSUI

OpbositeP.O.

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block
P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.
(Railroad Time.)
. South Bound.
10:50 a. m.
Arrives Daily, at
Departs Daily
11:10 a. m.
North Bound.
10:50 a. m.
Arrife Daily, A
11:05 a. m
Depart Daily,
r ;
M. p. BURNS, Agent.
,

All designs in latest styles of wall
Our 1906 stock of . wall paper" ha paper just received. Prices from the
arrived. Pecos Valley Lumber Co. lowest to highest. Pecos Valley
;
7tL
7tf. x
Lumber Co. r.
--

NIGH- T-

Wshen Hungry Baby
akes vou need a Quick
neater. Why not try an

Hemey.

Dr. T: E. Presley
V

Graduate

I

404 North Main Street.

Oklahoma Block

'

A. J. HILL, Manager.

-

I

IN THE

J. M.Hervey

ATTORN

OSTEOPATHS

.WOOL EXCHANGE

Richardson. Reid

Texas Block.

--

Manager for New Mexico- - Room

"OFT

G. A. RlchardHor W. C. Keld

:

J.

yond their incomes. With an increase
Mrs. Ella Jackson, who has been
in salary comes a corresponding
in Roswell the past winter, left toin expense, so that at the end day for her home at Wellington, Kan.

STILLY

--

-

e

1

-

OSTEOPATHS

in ratio of payments to premiums received, would require additional payments to policy holders as follows:
WASHINGTON
$ 5,1 32,000 or 29 per cent of Assets
ft
MUTUAL LIFE 141,981,000 " 32
tt
It
HOME
7,601,000 " 46
tt
MUTUAL LIFE
17,231,000 " 46 it It
11
tt
NOKTH WESTERN
90,328,000 " 46 tt
-It
33,918,000 " 49 (4
PENN MUTUAL 211,967,000 " 51
EQUITABLE
224,355,000 " 57
NEW YORK LIFE
tt
20,551,000 " 65
NATIONAL LIFE OF VT.
It
29,087,000 " 66
UNION CENTRAL

MOTT

K.

(P. S.)
A very complete line
of Fruits, cigars tobacco and canfection-erie- s,
may be seen
when you ccme.

1

TH E MAN H ATTAN LI FE

e

hand-to-mout-

Paid per

$l00Recd

int

A. O. Millice,
REAL ESTATE
ROOM8

TEXAS BLOCK.

NOTARY.
PHONE 375.

n

THE MORRISON BROS'. STORE.

Store Closes at 6 O'clock.

.V

J. W. Thomas went to Artesia today on business. .
Call for Roswell Creamery butter,
fresh every day.
62tf.
Harold VHurd returned yesterday
on the auto from Santa Fe
Mrs. ' Katharine Lea is the guest of
Mrs. John W. Poe this week!
Buy land at right prices of Edward
A. Finnegan, Room 5, Bixby Block. t2
Figure withB. F. Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
y
cents
Buttermilk delivered, 12
per gallon. Roswell Creamery Co.

ery Specials
told this season, .never
beau-tif- ul

and practical

Nice Ones Too.

62tf.

$2.50 to $6.50
Get Right For the

It was noticed by observing friends
that AI Garrett walked to town ten

mil-

as this

spring.

and beautiful" styles that are being offered at greatly reduced

to

'One-Thir- d

prices

One-Ha- lf

Not a sale of a special lot, but a general reduction sale

of our

pret-

tiest hats.

SPECIAL
An

assortment of Walking Hats.

$1.50 to $2.00. your

choice

Misses

Hats,

and Children

regular

for 75c.

2

Per
fr
U): Cent Off

mucins for Ladies.
Children for this week.
On all under

' Wear- Resisting

Misses

four-roo-

and

subjected to far harder service
than any other apparel, your Trousers should
Because

When you buy

"Wald Moulded

Trousers"
You will not only

wear-like-iro-

materials,

n

style and a fit that
you won't be able to "kick" about.
but absolutely correct

'1
3

get

VALD MOULDED

-

the styles in all sizes in the new fashionable patterns and shades
J; for Spring, are here in worsteds, tweeds and cassimeres. at
All

Facing-Both-Wa-

i

'

$2.50 to $7.00.

i

2

m

e.

resist wear to

the greatest possible degree.

in and has greatly benefitted 'by his GOV. HAGERMAN'S FIRST PARDON
relations with the press. Finding an
Jim Brown, Convicted of Horse Stealunsatisfactory correspondents in his
ing, Released on Recommendation of District Attorney.
controversy with the senate, he availSanta Fe New Mexican.
ed himself of a magazine writer.
Upon recommendation of District
"Some of them have gone too far
Attorney James M. Hervey, Jim
and the reaction which is bound to
street.
Brown, convicted in 1904 of larceny
Mrs. George Bogle, who has been follow has come. A just appreciation
visiting her father and mother,; Mr. of the true character of the upper leg- and sentenced by Judge W. H. Pope
to three years in the Territorial penand 'Mrs. J. J. Rascoe, returned to
islative branch has found expression
her home at Artesia today.
itentiary, besides being fined $500,
We have some country property in many quarters, and the great abili was pardoned on May 11 by Governor
close in to trade- - for city property. ty and independence of the senate of
Hagerman.
See us if you want a nice suburban the United
States have made the dep-esor country home. Carlton & Bell. .
Brown was arrested for .stealing
impression on the country. ,
All kinds of money to loan
horses
and convicted in the .district
"Recognizing the very- evident drift
on good real estate security. of public opinion, he quickly, with his court for Chaves County. District
Carlton & Bell, No. 303 N. Main. usual ability
Hervey gives as one of his reaand agility, attempts to
house, place himself in a new light as the sons for recommending
We have a good
his pardon
near court house, at a bargain. $1,250 defender of the senate.
necessary
to have his
that it will be
will buy "the property, $250 cash and
"The president hat always pro- - p testimony to convict other parties
balance in monthly installments.
ceeded on. the lines adopted by him charged with the same crime. Judge
Carlton & Bell.
emergency.
At the outset Pope concurred with the district atMrs. Jacob Weltmer, of Santa Fe, in this
over the torney in the recommendation.
brandishing
'big
the
stick'
on
morning
auto.
arrived this
the
Mrs. Weltmer came to attend the Santo DOmingo treaty, the Panama
investigated
Governor Hagerman
commencement exercises at the In- question, the Philippine tariff and the
the
Brown had
matter
found
and
that
stitute, her son, Noyes Weltmer, be- statehood bill, but having found re- man
a
himself
conducted
in
creditable
ing valedictorian of this year's class
sistance and defeat he invited con ner whilein the penitentiary and had
The Cadets German last night at fidence with those to whom his ulti
been trustworthy and of service to the
the Gymnasium Hall was the first of matum
had previously been addressed prison officials. He is also of the opinthe many social functions of Commencement. There was a large at- This identical course was pursued ion that when Brown committed the
tendance, and spendid music made with respect to the railroad rate bill crime he was influenced by older men
the evening one to be long remem- and, as might have been expected, who led him to do wrong. In view
bered. From a booth arranged in one there are papable indications that the
of these facts the pardon was granted
corner of the hall ice cream was
opposition
encounter
difficulties
and
which carries with it a remission of
served throughout the evening.
'
ed have brought about a complete the fine.
o
J
change of front.
The Man With the Muck-Rako
"President Lincoln said that all the Roswell on the Right Road Again.
Perry Belmont of New York, in a
While in conversation
with the
letter addressed to John A. Mason people could not be fooled all the
president of the Bronx Press Club, time. There are times when the opti- manager of the new business college
mism created by great prosperity, en- today, he stated that the company's
says:
"Returning to Washington after a gineering short memories in regard to intentions are to erect a fine college
long absence, I have had great satis- even the most recent and important ex building, probably on Main street. In
faction in renewing agreeable rela ecutive and congressional a6ts, ren- Roswell. No definite plans were distions with the correspondents of the ders such an attitude partially and cussed, and cannot be until passed
upon by the company's board of edu
great newspapers, some of whom I temporarily successful.
cation
which, has the matter under
conyears.
to
"Excessive criticism is
be
have known fifteen or twenty
consideration.
mainly
is
demned
because attention
In many cases I have found the same
men still here, actuated by ihe same often diverted from those who are
The members of the Church of
principles, having the same code and justly assailed. But the cue now giv
Christ are speedily making contribuby public men recognized in all the en to assume a tone of indignation at
tions and other arrangements for th
departments of the government aa the turning of the searchlight of erit- - erection of a
nice building for church
most important factors fcm our politi cism upon all those holding public
All who desire to ass.isit in
service.
positions. It finds expression in a recal system.
the cause may phone 405 or mention
"Often from a mistaken sense of ference to 'the man with the muck
the matter at the Lord's Day service.
propriety they have refrained from rake, who naturally is denounced by
Any
free will offering is acceptable
discussing or but lightly have touched every one. That character 'recalls
in the sight of God. We are commanwhat they could and in some instanc another character in "Pilgrim's Pro
ded not to be slothful In business, and
an ates ought to have disclosed. Yet as a gress.' Mr.
is business, even the Lord's busthis
whole, they have proved themselves titude to be avoided by all intrusted
so let's be at It with the presiness;
fully alive to the responsibility of with public office, whether of minor
cribed zeal.
their relation to the newspapers, they responsibility or the most exalted in
represent and to the public, and they the gift of the American people".
P, P. Wagon Yard has wagons to
are not unmindful of their duties as
70t6
trade for baled hay.
Big bargains in Dry Goods, Gaso
citizens.
repaired.
308 E. 5th St
Furniture for
"The faults of any administration line Stoves and Ranges
7Qtf
Makin's Second Hand Store.
are thus at times and under such
conditions rather minimized than em
phasized, because it Is the duty of
party leaders of the oppositions to'
point out failures and subjects for
criticism. It is only recently, during
Is there anything more cooling and refreshing than a dish
-

Trousers.

be made of fabrics that will

Phone 77.

Miss Esther Hodgson arrived last
Wednesday and is the guest of her
sister, Mrs. W. C. Reid.
Mrs. M. J. Murray and little son,
of Carlsbad, arrived this morning and
are guests of Mrs. Polsgrove.
If you are a land buyer, get a
square deal-b- y
buying of Edward A.
Finnegan. Room 5, Bixby Block. 2t
Mrs. C. A. Woolridge and two little daughters' left today for a two
months' .visit at Abilene, Texas.
'
Save your rose hushes by using
SLUG SHOT. Supply just received.
Roswell. Produce and Seed Co. 67tf
Miss . Pitman, of Dayton, who has
been here two weeks visiting Mrs.
J. H. Clements, went home today.
We have some houses for rent, also
some rooms furnished or unfurnished. rCarlton & Bell, 303 North Main

j&sr

is these practical

It

Summer

Season.

.

day.

linery

Prices

'.

Repeatedly we have beeiv

have you had such

tJEVS.

LOCAL

THIS MORRISON BROS'. STORE

--

.'if

.

THE BEST Of

EVERYTHING IS REPRESENTED IN

MENS

FIXINGS.

i9
Right Place
tor the Correct
fctyles at the Proper Prices.
The

wrison
rw

Bros;

If your parchaae.
does not please in
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Let Us Cool You

the present administration, that the
leaders of both parties, especially the
senate, and. the Washington correspondents' have been in substantial
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accord.
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of pure ice cream, with a ladle of pure fruit over it? We
serve our drinks in a manner that pleases the daintiest. We
have a large list of new drinks. Ever try them?

DANIEL & DANIEL,

t

"THE MARBLE FOUNTAIN."

DRUGGISTS.

